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MISSION 
 

di Rosa is a catalyst for transformative experiences with contemporary art of 
Northern California. 
 
 
ABOUT DI ROSA 
 

Located on 217 scenic acres in the Carneros region of the Napa Valley, di Rosa di 
Rosa celebrates the art and artists of Northern California through enriching 
exhibitions and art education programs for all ages. The property includes three 
separate galleries, a sculpture park, a 35-acre lake, and wildlife preserve.  
 
di Rosa is a non-profit art destination and receives support from grants, program 
fees, special events, and individual donors. 

 
 
THE COLLECTION 
 

Originally assembled by the late Rene and Veronica di Rosa, the di Rosa collection 
was opened to the public in 1997 and is considered the most significant holding of 
Bay Area art in the world. The collection includes approximately 2,000 works of art 
by 800 regional artists working from the 1960s to the present. A wide range of 
styles, media, and subject matter provide an overview of the creative energy and 
freedom to experiment that characterize this region of California.  
 
Artists featured in the collection include Robert Arneson, David Best, Joan Brown, 
John Buck, Deborah Butterfield, Enrique Chagoya, Bruce Conner, Roy De Forest, 
Stephen De Staebler, Mark di Suvero, Viola Frey, Mildred Howard, Robert Hudson, 
Paul Kos, Bruce Nauman, Manuel Neri, Nathan Oliveira, Alan Rath, Raymond 
Saunders, Richard Shaw, Larry Sultan, William T. Wiley, and many others. 

 
 
EXHIBITIONS 
 

Launched in 2005, the Gatehouse Gallery exhibitions program presents up to five 
contemporary exhibitions per year, in three main focus areas: 
 

• Collection in Focus exhibitions draw from the di Rosa collection, giving new 
perspective to works and movements in Bay Area regional art. 

• Emerging Artists exhibitions offer a look at new work by Bay Area artists on 
the cusp of their careers. 

• New Works exhibitions present recent art by collection artists that also take 
the form of solo, mid-career retrospectives.  



 

 
 

EDUCATION AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
 

• Tours offer a variety of ways to experience di Rosa, including introductory or 
in-depth access to the collection and grounds, Spanish language tours, 
private tours, seasonal nature hikes, and art meadow walks. 

• Artist Talks and Presentations share new art and ideas, including artist talks, 
performances, workshops, and panel discussions. 

• Exhibition Openings and Events feature activities linked to current 
exhibitions. 

 
 

YOUTH AND FAMILY PROGRAMS 
 

• School Tours bring approximately 2,000 Bay Area K-12 students to di Rosa 
each year for specially designed tours tailored to the age and interests of the 
group. School tours are free with prior reservation. 

• Teacher Workshops provide curriculum materials and training applicable to 
the classroom in an inspiring setting. 

• Youth & Family Workshops are led by artists for children and their parents, 
including the annual Creativity Jam. 

 
 
VISITOR INFORMATION 

 

di Rosa  
5200 Sonoma Highway 
Napa, CA  94559 
(707) 226-5991| diRosaArt.org 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Flickr: @dirosaart  

 
di Rosa is open to the public year-round, Wednesday to Sunday, 10 am–4 pm 
 
The Gatehouse Gallery welcomes drop-in visitors with a suggested donation of $5 
and features current exhibitions and highlights of the collection, offering visitors a 
taste of di Rosa with beautiful views of Winery Lake. 
 
Those interested in seeing the permanent collection and visiting the property 
beyond the Gatehouse Gallery must be on a guided a tour. Tours are $12-15, with 
discounts for seniors 65+ and students. Reservations are highly recommended.  
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